
October Wine Bargains 
 
Red Wines: 
 
Castle Rock “California Cuvee” 2014, Pinot Noir, California 
With August Briggs at the winemaking helm, Castle Rock is an amazing winery to watch work.  They 
make a good amount of wine, but not a ton of any one cuvee it seems.  Their ability to source and blend 
grapes and wine and produce high quality stuff across the board is no small feat.  This Pinot Noir is lush 
and silky with beautiful raspberry and Bing cherry fruit, dusty cocoa and cinnamon.  Kudos!  $13 
 
Domaine Vetriccie I'lle de Beaute Red, 2014, Corsica, France 
We don’t see much wine from Corsica and even more rare is to find a great value like this gem.  Made 
from Niellucio (Sangiovese), Merlot, Syrah and another indigenous grape, the flavors in the glass remind 
us of a Super Tuscan.  It has juicy acidity in its berry and cherry fruits, spice, cedar and white peppery 
aromas and flavors. It has good ripeness and is a delicious red to drink over the coming 4-5 years.  $12 
 
Rio Madre Graciano Tinto, 2015, Rioja, Spain 
Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate said, “It is not easy to find Riojas this well-made at this price point, as 
most of them are at least twice this pricing.  100% Graciano aged about ten months in French oak prior 
to being bottled. Deep ruby/purple with licorice and dark berry fruit in abundance, this lush, ripe, 
straightforward wine is mouthfilling and rich. Drink over the next 2-3 years.”  $12 
 
Evans & Tate “Big Squeeze” Shiraz, 2014, South Eastern Australia 
Begging for barbecue or a burger, this full bodied Shiraz has a very deep garnet purple color and intense 
dark berry aromas of warm blackberry and cassis plus vanilla, cinnamon and nuances of black pepper 
and cardamom. Nice acidity and a medium level of fine tannins provide the palate with good 
structure.  $13 
 
Del Feudo Nero d’Avola, 2015, Sicily, Italy 
The Wine Advocate loved it and said, “An unbelievable value, the 2015 Sicilia Nero d'Avola Il Giglio is a 
fresh and tonic red wine that is brimming with primary fruit. It offers cherry and blueberry with some 
bitter almond at the back. It would pair with burgers or carnitas tacos.”  $15 
 
Chateau Bon Ami, 2015, Bordeaux, France   (Cases packed in wood!) 
2015 is an amazing vintage all across France, so we highly recommend you take advantage while it’s 
available.  This petite chateau is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Cabernet Franc.  It has a 
perfumed, quite floral nose with rose petals infusing the red berry fruit, the oak nicely integrated. The 
palate is medium-bodied with supple ripe red berry fruit, a gentle grip in the mouth, fresh and vibrant 
with a dash of spice on the muscular finish. It will mellow during the next six months and be thoroughly 
enjoyable over the next five years. $13 
 

 
 



Red Wines: 
 
Francois Lurton “Santa Celina” Malbec, 2015, Mendoza, Argentina 
The Lurton brothers moved from their native Bordeaux to Argentina to make uniquely styled wines 
there.  Francois said, “I like my wines from Argentina, Chile and Spain to have their own personality, to 
reflect their terroir, and I don’t try to produce wines that are a copy of Bordeaux.”  This Malbec is dark 
cherry-colored with aromas of black fruit, violets and earth. With good weight in the palate, dense with 
a good amount of tannin and balanced acidity, this very good, modern Malbec is perfect for steaks and 
roasts. $15 
 
Domaine Herbe Sainte Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014, Languedoc, France 
Domaine Herbe Sainte makes several fantastic cuvees of Minervois and lots of varietal wines.  This 
Cabernet Sauvignon is further proof that these people know how to make tasty, well-balanced wines.  It 
reveals a saturated dark ruby color, a big nose of black-cherries, spicy, earthy-scented fruit, medium 
body, excellent ripeness, and a lush, round, generous finish.  Drink it over the next 3-4 years.   $14 
 
 
 
 

White Wines: 
 
Bodegas Monteviejo "Festivo" Torrontes, 2016, Mendoza, Argentina 
Torrontes is so fresh and fun.  This one has lots of beautiful floral notes, a hint of honeysuckle and 
tropical fruit.  One whiff and you think it’s going to be sweet but it’s bone dry with fresh, crisp acidity on 
the finish.  $14 
 
Michel Fonne Pinot Blanc, 2015, Alsace, France 
There are more Michelin star restaurants in Alsace than anywhere else in the world.  So it stands to 
reason that Alsace wines are AMAZING with food. They use some of the same grapes as their German 
neighbors but they’re generally completely dry.  This Pinot Blanc has lovely citrus and almond flavors, 
very light on its feet but with a nice full mouthfeel.  There’s no oak so it will pair beautifully with a wide 
range of fresh seafood, chicken or pork dishes.  Very versatile with food.  $14 
 
Pedroncelli Sauvignon Blanc, 2016, Sonoma County, California 
Want to get an insider tip for buying well-made, inexpensive California wines?  Just about any California 
winery with an Italian name that has been in existence for more than twenty-five years produces good 
wine. The Pedroncelli family is celebrating 90 years in the business.  Their Sauvignon Blanc is fragrant, 
dry, crisp, & zesty.  It possesses lots of the mineral, herb, grilled grapefruit and fig-like aromas. In the 
mouth, it is rich, medium-bodied, with lush fruitiness and plenty of length.  Drink over the next year.  
$13 
 
Carson Scott Chardonnay, 2015, California 
This perennial favorite of ours is exactly what you want from delicious California Chardonnay.  It’s full of 
rich, ripe tropical fruit; grilled pineapple especially.  On the palate there’s roasted nuts, butter and toast. 
A great match for Spaghetti Carbonara with grilled chicken.   $12 
 


